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A fantasy world reborn from the ashes of
a fallen empire. And our world shall be
scorched again. Not by fire, but by swords
of a merciless people. Time has come for
heroes to arise and forge the world anew!
The Elden Ring, the protectors of the
land, is a kingdom that gently cradles the
lands between sunrise and sunset. A
peaceful kingdom where memories linger
into the bright future, and the fantasy
world of Fable now stands under their
bright blue skies. But as their power was
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suppressed by an outside force, an age of
strife began to take its course. The land
itself has become weary of the troubles.
Disintegration was at hand and the great
realm was lost in dark despair. Gifted with
a power that grants it the ability to
separate and unite, the kingdom was torn
in two and the land was split into two. It
was in this chaos that the two lands,
Tarnished and Dawn, were created. Lost
in the darkness of the lands between and
caught between worlds, it's been a
thousand years since the two lands were
created. Still and unseen, the
descendants of the first Elden Lord lead
the people between the two worlds of
Tarnished and Dawn to forge their
destiny. Play a fantasy fantasy RPG where
you bring together the strength of brave
individuals to mend a broken land of two.
And to light the world anew! * Character
creation includes the summoning of an
avatar, transformation effects, and the
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creation of items. * Additional operations
that are currently in development are
being adjusted to be released after the
launch, such as the chat function. *
Actions are selected through a short
conversation with characters (Chat) * The
new Fantasy Action RPG is sold
separately from the Final Fantasy XIV
virtual reality game. Please consider the
difference in playing methods when
making a purchase. * Note: The game, its
contents, and/or software may not be
available or supported in some countries,
including Japan and South Korea. * New
players or existing players who are
currently subscribed to the base service
may not be eligible to use the new iOS
client version. We will notify subscribers
before we make a final decision on the
registration. * You may need to download
the new client from the App Store in order
to play the game, and the client version
of the game may differ from the service
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version of the game. * Please ensure that
you have backed up your data from the
beta version in order
Elden Ring Features Key:
Faction-Free: Play and interact with all the other players freely, without interacting with any faction,
without any restrictions on how you can develop your skills.
Dynamic Battles: All the battles are based on the playable map and can be performed with fullblown battles.
New gameplay elements: You can develop your character depending on your play style, including
different strengths from melee weapons to magic and from defense to attack.
More Free-Style Online Play (Coming Soon)
A Land Full of Variety: A vast world full of wide open fields, a large number of dungeons and even
an underground river.
Elden Ring is currently available for free on Android and iOS. ------ About KiiT Company
KiiT Company (KiiT) launched D/L/E Gaming Inc. in May 2010 as a subsidiary company where they can make
games in their spare time. Their first project was Zodiacs released in October 2010, which is a fantasy RPG
similar to Planescape Torment developed by Interplay and designed by team members of Black Isle
Studios made famous with the PC RPG of the 90’s. In April 2012, KiiT King Kii launched on Google Play.
Their focus is on making fantasy RPGs with rich storytelling. Having Sonata as their first game is a great
step in the right direction.

KiiT’s top priority is to develop game with rich storytelling. Communication is the number one priority of KiiT.
They sincerely hope the players can develop a strong friendship with their characters.
The new fantasy action RPG "Elden Ring" is coming soon!
Follow KiiT Company: Twitter: @KiiTCo and Facebook: www.facebook.com/kiitco-elden.ring
![
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▶ “A game with an amazing world that can
draw you in with its storyline and diverse
gameplay, so it is sure to thrill even
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experienced players.” - Famitsu - ▶ “My eyes
were on my character every moment, and it
was great fun to fight. I will be happy to
recommend it to anyone who enjoys a
fantasy RPG.” - Impress Watch - ▶ “A unique
action RPG like none other, and one of the
best RPG games for the Nintendo Switch.” JapanTimes - ▶ “While playing it I kept
turning around to look at my family as I
played.” - Gameshin - ▶ “It’s a huge,
stunningly pretty world to explore, and the
various items you’ll find are well-balanced
and easy to use.” - RPG Site - ▶ “The story is
one of my favorites as it involved action
sequences reminiscent of the Tomb Raider
series. The characters are easy to
understand and I am certain this game will
appeal to many.” - Ninja Boss - ▶ “The
pacing of the game is perfect. The controls in
this game are easy to use and the action is
fast and fluid.” - Tokyodown - ▶ “There are
three main campaigns in the game, and the
main story arc is quite long. If you can reach
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the end, you will get bff6bb2d33
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2. Story Mode: Warrior of the Elden Ring The
Warrior of the Elden Ring Story Mode: The
Warrior of the Elden Ring game allows you to
take on the role of a new character who has
fallen from the heavens on a journey full of
danger. 3. STORY MODE: Ally of the Elden
Ring Ally of the Elden Ring Story Mode: In
Ally of the Elden Ring game, you play the
role of the elite warrior who has been chosen
to be the "Tarnished" of the Elden Ring, and
investigate the mystery behind the falling
stars in the sky. 4. STORY MODE: Trophy
Hunters of the Elden Ring Trophy Hunters of
the Elden Ring Story Mode: In Trophy
Hunters of the Elden Ring, you play the role
of bounty hunters who were chosen by the
Elden Ring to protect the lands. You must
brave dangerous dungeons and build a
relationship with allies to retrieve the
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trophies of fallen raiders. 5. STORY MODE:
The Royal Companion of the Elden Ring The
Royal Companion of the Elden Ring Story
Mode: In The Royal Companion of the Elden
Ring, you can play the role of a character
who is an elite warrior of the Elden Ring and
travel with your companions on an
adventure full of excitement. 6. STORY
MODE: The Elden City of Heroes The Elden
City of Heroes Story Mode: In The Elden City
of Heroes, you can live in the palace of the
Elden Master and develop your character in
a fantasy world full of unique and stimulating
challenges. 7. STORY MODE: Elden Ring
Assistant Elden Ring Assistant Story Mode: In
Elden Ring Assistant, you take on the role of
a new character who has fallen from the
heavens. You can collect elemental gems
and express your own tactics in an infinitely
varied adventure. 8. STORY MODE: A Noble
Sorcerer's Quest A Noble Sorcerer's Quest
Story Mode: In A Noble Sorcerer's Quest, you
take on the role of a man who has fallen
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from the heavens and explores the
mysterious world of the other realm of the
game. 9. STORY MODE: A Master of the
Elden Ring A Master of the Elden Ring Story
Mode: In A Master of the Elden Ring, you can
play the role of an elite warrior who has been
chosen by the
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Hello everyone!
With the exception of last week’s announcement of development
planning for the 2012 year, here is the year-end product release
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(& WA), Prince (& RA), and Re:N O BA!
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum OS: Windows 7 or later (32
or 64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
E4300 / AMD Athlon II X2 4200
Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics:
OpenGL 2.0 compatible video card
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(e.g., nVidia GeForce 9600 GT or ATI
Radeon HD 2600 XT) Hard Drive: 4
GB available disk space
Recommended Processor: Intel Core
i7 2600 / AMD Phenom II
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